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Valuing Historical and Open Space
Amenities with Hedonic Property
Valuation Models
Robert L. Hicks and Bonnie M. Queen
Impacts of historic and cultural amenities on property values and the economy
have not been widely studied in part because of problems isolating statistical
effects using nonmarket valuation and lack of study areas. Three jurisdictions in
Virginia containing major historic sites provide a unique setting in which to
isolate the effects of historical amenities on residential property values using
revealed preferences and quantify their economic benefits. We find that historic
areas provide both open space and historic amenities. Furthermore, being
adjacent to a historical area is not a positive benefit on average, perhaps because
of activity and congestion associated with tourism. Residing close to such areas
is valuable to buyers.
Key Words: hedonic property models, open space, historic amenities
Historic and cultural sites, like environmental resources, often provide benefits
that are nonexcludable and nonrival to varying degrees and therefore are likely
to be undervalued by traditional markets (Navrud and Ready 2002). The failure
of markets to appropriately value the services flowing from historic amenities
leads to a less-than-efficient amount of historic preservation since the cost of
preservation often falls to private property owners who thus incur private
costs when preserving amenities that provide public benefits. Even when
historical properties are publicly owned, there is potential pressure to use
the areas for additional purposes unrelated to a site’s historic importance. If
those multiple uses impair the flow of historical services, then even publicly
held resources may not be efficiently managed in terms of the economic
benefits they provide. A growing body of literature has demonstrated that
economic value arises from preservation of cultural heritage sites using
environmental valuation techniques (e.g., Garrod and Willis 2002, Riganti and
Willis 2002, Hansen 1997, Bille 2002, Chambers, Chambers, and Whitehead
1998, Morey et al. 2002, Bravi, Scarpa, and Sirchia 2002, Carson, Mitchell,
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and Conaway 2002, Mourato, Kontoleon, and Danchev 2002, Boxall, Englin, and
Adamowicz 2003, Alberini and Longo 2006, Van Duijn and Rouwendal 2012,
Melstrom 2014, Pearce et al. 2002). Most of the studies employed stated-
preference methods because there is not enough observed variation in
historical or cultural resources to estimate willingness to pay for preservation.
Although prior studies have primarily measured the value of historic areas
and sites to visitors, the economic benefits of such sites are likely enjoyed by
other groups, including nearby residents who may benefit both economically
and aesthetically from residing close to historic areas. To date, this type of
benefit from historical preservation has not been explored in the economic
literature. Valuing benefits of historic resources using property-value models
requires careful assessment of the types of services afforded by historic
areas. For example, a historic battlefield of the American Revolution is
valuable as an important historical site but also provides many open-space
amenities known to be valuable to people (for example, see Irwin and
Bockstael (2001) and Irwin (2002)). Disentangling the benefits of open space
from historic service flows for cultural resources requires either stated-
preference methods or a revealed-preference setting with sufficient variation
in the landscape patterns of open-space and historic amenities.
We leverage the unique spatial geography of Williamsburg, Virginia, to
measure homeowners’ willingness to pay for a number of spatial amenities.
We find that, when controlling for open-space amenities, there is a premium
for residing closer to historical areas. Our specification of the services
afforded by open space allows the historic areas to provide both open-space
and historic amenities. In addition, the results show that being adjacent to a
historical area is not, on average, considered a positive benefit, perhaps
because of activity and congestion associated with tourism, while residing
close to such areas is a valuable housing attribute to buyers. We test the
robustness of our results by considering alternative functional forms and
assumptions concerning the spatial error structure. This study is unique in
that it uses hedonic valuation methods to assess the benefits of historical and
cultural attributes to people living near historically and culturally interesting
sites.
Literature on Valuing Historical Amenities
Van Duijn and Rouwendal (2012), the work closest to ours, investigated the
value of cultural amenities using a revealed-preference hedonic method by
aggregating their analysis at the city level and examining households’ city
choices as a function of cultural amenities. Their model characterized the
housing-market equilibrium in a way similar to the one in Bayer, Keohane,
and Timmins (2009), which involved a sorting equilibrium model. The degree
of spatial aggregation inherent in their approach can be useful for city
planners as they attempt to “build” cultural resources such as museums and
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theaters but says little about the benefits that might accrue to residents of the
city from preservation of localized historical or cultural amenities.
Numerous studies have combined revealed and stated preference approaches
to value cultural heritage sites (Alberini and Longo 2006, Boxall, Englin, and
Adamowicz 2002, 2003). For example, Boxall, Englin, and Adamowicz (2002)
found that aboriginal rock drawings were seen as influencing quality for
backcountry trips. The presence of these welfare effects provides evidence of
the need to preserve cultural heritage sites. In addition, using travel-cost
techniques, Melstrom (2014) examined the value of historic battlefields in
the United States, and Van Loon, Gosens, and Rouwendal (2014) investigated
the value of cultural amenities in cities in the Netherlands.
To date, most studies of the value of historical and cultural heritage sites have
used contingent valuation. For example, Mourato, Kontoleon, and Danchev
(2002) used contingent valuation to estimate the average consumer’s
willingness to pay to preserve Bulgarian monasteries. They found that those
cultural resources were well known by the population as evidenced by the
fact that most visitation was due to interest in Bulgarian history and cultural
heritage. As further evidence of the importance of these resources,
Bulgarians, on average, attributed a significantly positive value (about 0.1
percent per capita in gross national product) to conservation and restoration
of their Christian-Orthodox monasteries. In valuing a world heritage site in
Morocco, Carson, Mitchell, and Conaway (2002) also used contingent
valuation methods to examine tourists’ willingness to pay a fee to help fund
restoration and maintenance of the Fes Medina. That study acknowledged the
benefits accruing to local residents, but its focus was clearly on visitors to the
resource, which is common in prior studies.
Althoughmost of the studies that estimated the value of cultural heritage sites
were conducted in countries outside the United States, Morey et al. (2002) and
Morey and Rossmann (2003) undertook studies in Washington D.C. to
determine the value of reducing damage to marble monuments from acid
deposition. Using choice experiments with a sample of residents from the
Philadelphia and Boston metropolitan areas, they estimated the total value
(combining the value of use and nonuse) of the cultural good. Their results
indicated that households were willing to pay between $33 and $69 based on
the preservation scenario presented to them. In a study related to the value
of historical properties, Winfree, McCluskey, and Mittelhammer (2006)
examined properties purchased for historical and cultural reasons throughout
the United States. The model used in the study is not hedonic in that it does
not rely on market equilibrium in a housing market to measure the marginal
value of the historic attributes through price appreciation of related parcels.
Rather, data were collected on individual land transactions to see if
characteristics of the land, including the value of future uses, drove the price
associated with historic and open-space properties purchased by government
agencies or foundations to some degree. Their results showed that the value
of future uses not associated with preservation was the critical factor in
Agricultural and Resource Economics Review46 April 2016
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determining price. This is further evidence that the market fails to capture the
value of in situ services provided by historical and cultural resources.
Hedonic Methods for Valuing Spatial Amenities
This study uses the nonmarket valuation technique of hedonic analysis (Rosen
1974) and is, to our knowledge, the first application of this technique to valuing
historical resources. The technique generally has not been used because few
areas provide an adequate amount of spatial variation in historic and other
urban amenities to identify the spillover benefits of in situ site services.
To understand the value of historic areas, it is important to consider carefully
the benefits flowing from historic and cultural sites in those areas as they relate
to other urban amenities such as open space. Some historical areas such as
battlefields also deliver other attributes, most notably open space (an
aesthetic amenity) while others, such as museums, do not. Consequently, a
careful assessment of the geography must be undertaken to attribute benefits
of spatial resources appropriately.
As noted in the literature on valuing urban amenities, the distinction between
fixed open space and adjustable open space is important (Smith, Poulos, and
Kim 2002, Irwin and Bockstael 2001). Historic areas are similar to open-
space areas in general and to fixed open-space areas in particular. By fixed,
we mean that an area’s land uses are not likely to change over time, a
category that includes parks, large bodies of open water, golf courses, and
resource protection areas. Historic areas exhibit this same quality of
constancy since it is highly unlikely that a national park, for example, will be
converted to a different land use in the future. By contrast, adjustable open-
space areas have adaptable land uses and include vacant and agricultural
lands. While these areas may presently be considered open space, they have
much greater potential for development in the near future. The three historic
areas considered in this study have qualities consistent with fixed open space.
The value of a residential parcel is the capitalized value of all future services
provided by the house. Consequently, the uncertainty associated with an
adjustable open space’s future provision of services has a smaller value than
uncertainty associated with loss of services from fixed open space. For
example, Irwin and Bockstael (2001) in a study of the effects of open space
found that the distinction between fixed and adjustable open space had a
major impact in the hedonic model. As pointed out in Smith, Poulos, and Kim
(2002), fixed land uses should have a positive impact on property values,
whereas adjustable land use’s impact remains an empirical question. These
two studies show that land uses perceived as fixed open space generate a
positive value for private residential homes.
The importance of general equilibrium and sorting effects in housing markets
has been studied using structural modeling approaches (see, for example,
Klaiber and Phaneuf (2010), Walsh (2007), and Sieg et al. (2004)) to deal
with cases in which locally provided public goods are endogenously
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determined or localized supply constraints (due to changes in open space)
induce endogenous price changes. As pointed out elsewhere (Irwin, Jeanty,
and Partridge 2014), these structural models can be quite useful but
applicability depends on proper structural specification of the underlying
objective functions of the decision-makers. The complexities of such models
also tend to drive the resolution of the data set used. They often are applied
at a spatially aggregated scale and therefore can mask highly localized effects
of the spatial amenity of interest. For example, Walsh (2007) aggregated
housing and spatial features at a neighborhood level while Van Duijn and
Rouwendal (2012) modeled choice alternatives at a city level.
In the same way that residing close to fixed open-space amenities can provide
positive spillover benefits, we hypothesize that historic areas provide similar
benefits to residential property owners. The benefits result from the
residential parcel being located close to an amenity for which the owners do
not directly pay. It is difficult to quantify all of the spillover benefits, but
studies that have examined the effects of open space on property values have
found positive benefits for residential parcels within specified proximity to
open space areas (Geoghegan, Wainger, and Bockstael 1997).
Econometric analyses employed to value historic areas present similar
estimation problems. Irwin and Bockstael (2001) examined problems
associated with estimating the effects of open space using hedonic models. A
problem arises because unobservable characteristics of housing parcels are
likely correlated with nearby houses. In that case, the coefficients from classic
regression analyses are biased. Spatial error models have been developed to
account for heterogeneity of the error structure. In those models, the analyst
must define the structure of the spatial problem by specifying a spatial
weight matrix that defines how unobservable phenomena at one location
impact outcomes in other locations.
Spatial heterogeneity is another problem encountered when analyzing
geographically constructed data sets. Spatial heterogeneity occurs when there
is no single relationship over the entire data set since parameters and even
functional form can vary depending on where the property is situated
(Anselin 1988). This often occurs in situations in which there are extreme
demographic changes, such as in a model analyzing rich regions in the north
and poor regions in the south (Anselin 1988). Simple ordinary least squares
analyses are not accurate if spatial heterogeneity exists because the resulting
coefficients are averages of the relationships across the entire data set rather
than representing more-accurate distinct relationships that vary across space.
The Model
We extend the framework outlined in Smith, Poulos, and Kim (2002) to include
historical amenities. Consider an individual making choices regarding housing
amenities associated with structural and community amenities (q) and fixed
open-space, adjustable open-space, and historical areas (F, A, H), respectively.
Agricultural and Resource Economics Review48 April 2016
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The individual’s problem is to choose the housing attributes (q, F, A, H) and
composite commodity (x) to maximize the individual’s utility:
(1) U(x, q, f (F ,A,H),H)
subject to
(2) m  x þ p(q, F ,A,H)
where m is the individual’s income and the function f (·) transforms various
land-use types into open-space amenity-service flows. As Smith, Poulos, and
Kim (2002) pointed out, only A is directly affected by housing choices; F and
H do not vary with future development and changes in land use.
The marginal value of an open-space amenity such as fixed open space is
(3) Uf
Ux
∂f
∂F
¼ ∂p
∂F
where Ui is the partial derivative of the utility function with respect to the ith
element. This condition shows that the amount the individual is willing to
trade off for an additional housing amenity (like fixed open space) relative to
the composite commodity must equal the ratio of the prices (where the price
of x is normalized to 1).
While Irwin and Bockstael (2001) and Smith, Poulos, and Kim (2002)
considered impacts on marginal values for open space when failing to
differentiate adjustable open space from fixed open space (by aggregating
over both types), we consider issues associated with failing to differentiate
historic areas that provide open space from historic areas that do not. In this
framework, we can specify the marginal value for historic areas as
(4) UH
Ux
þ Uf
Ux
∂f
∂H
¼ ∂p
∂H
:
Historical amenities provide two types of benefits: (i) production of open space
via the function f(·) and (ii) direct utility because of the value of historic
resources. In addition, failing to differentiate historic areas from general
definitions of open space by only allowing historic areas to enter the utility
function via f(·) would lead to a mis-specified model. The estimation results
would likely overstate the value of open space since premiums associated
with sale prices of properties close to historic areas would be wholly
attributed to open-space amenities.
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Equations 3 and 4 outline the differences associated with historical areas
relative to traditional open-space amenities, and a comparison reveals that
the contributions of these two types of open space are equal (∂f/∂H¼ ∂f/∂F),
providing insight into the empirical approach used in this study. We define
fixed open space over several types of land use, including historical areas, to
identify amenities of open space empirically. We then introduce another term
in the regression that accounts for the historical amenities only. Since we
have enough spatial variation to differentiate parcels that receive both
historical and open-space amenities from a historical area from those that
receive open-space services from nearby parks, golf courses, and resource
protection areas, we can identify both of a historic area’s contributions.
Our hedonic model is based on the premise that the value of a commodity is
described by a bundle of valuable characteristics. For a residential property,
those characteristics include structural features of the house, community
characteristics, and spatial characteristics (e.g., spatial proximity to an
amenity). Additionally, housing transactions are likely to be related spatially
to other housing transactions. For example, parcels near a particularly
unattractive building are likely to sell for less ceteris paribus. If the researcher
is not aware of that factor and fails to account for potential correlation of the
error term, the parameter estimates will be biased. We initially used ordinary
least squares modeling but rejected it in favor of the spatial econometric
approaches presented. To account for spatial dependence, we estimate the so-
called spatial error model. Applying this to the hedonic framework, we can
specify the hedonic regression as
(5) p ¼ Xβþ e
where p is an N × 1 vector of observed sale prices and X is an N × K vector of
dependent variables comprised of structural, neighborhood, environmental,
and historical characteristics of the parcel. To allow for spatial dependence,
we define the error terms as ϵ¼ λWϵþ u. Notice that the error terms in the
model are spatially related by way of the N ×N spatial weight matrix (W) and
that u is an N × 1 random error term distributed as N(0, σ2IN). λ governs the
relationship of the spatial error structure. In the example of an unattractive
building that reduces property values, the negative shock associated with the
building likely spills over to all sales in its immediate vicinity, leading to an
estimate of λ> 0.1.1 Restricting λ to 0 yields the ordinary least squares model.
In our models, we allow both historical amenities and open-space amenities
to enter the hedonic price equation as
1 All estimations were performed in Matlab using the LeSage spatial econometric toolbox. The
spatial error model, as implemented by this package, uses maximum likelihood methods based on
work by Anselin (1988).
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(6) p ¼ Xsβs þ βfmin(distA, distF , distH)þ βHdistH
þ Σ j∈A, F ,HβAj ðdistj ¼¼ 0Þ þ e
where we assume that a linear hedonic price equation is estimated. In this
equation, Xs is a vector of structural and neighborhood characteristics, open-
space services are a function of the three types of open space (fixed,
adjustable, and historical), and distance to historical areas enters the hedonic
price equation a second time because of the dual benefits afforded by
historical areas. Spatial heterogeneity is introduced in the term
Σ j∈A, F ,Hβ
A
j (distj ¼¼ 0)
where the marginal effect of being adjacent to an adjustable open space, fixed
open space, or historical area is differentiated (βAj enters only if the distance
to open-space-type j is zero). In applying this model, we tested numerous
specifications that did not aggregate over the land types by way of the min
function in equation 6 (to obtain parameter differences in adjacency and
distance) and were surprised to find that the parameter estimates for the two
types of open space differed little except for adjacency.
Setting and Data
The immediate vicinity of Williamsburg, Virginia, offers a plethora of historic
sites well-known in the context of the American Revolution and founding of
the first permanent English colony in the Americas. The area contains three
major sites—Jamestown (the Virginia colony’s first settlement), Yorktown
(site of the siege of Yorktown and of British General Cornwallis’ eventual
surrender to George Washington), and Colonial Williamsburg (the first capital
of Virginia and current site of re-enacted colonial life)—plus other smaller
sites (e.g., the Wren Building at the College of William and Mary, the nation’s
oldest working farm and site of the Revolutionary War battle at Greensprings
plantation, and numerous battlefields from the American Civil War). Both
Jamestown and Yorktown are national parks and Colonial Williamsburg is a
privately funded cultural site.2 Connecting these sites is the 25-mile-long
Colonial Parkway, a national scenic parkway maintained by the U.S. Park
Service that follows the shores of the James and York Rivers near their
confluence with Chesapeake Bay.
These sites provide interesting spatial variation in the types of historic and
open-space services offered. For example, the Colonial Parkway offers vistas
2 All are accessible to local residents for nominal yearly fees.
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of two of Virginia’s major rivers and portions of Chesapeake Bay, arguably
providing more open-space amenities than historic ones. By contrast, Colonial
Williamsburg is a large area of historic buildings with no automobile access
where horse-drawn carriages can be seen alongside historical re-enactors
practicing colonial methods of construction, ironwork, agriculture, and other
daily activities.
The study area lies in southeast Virginia and is comprised of three
jurisdictions: York County, James City County, and the City of Williamsburg
(see Figure 1). Land use varies considerably. Parts of James City County are
largely agricultural; a large part of York County is occupied by the Yorktown
Naval Weapons Station, CIA Camp Peary, and other government-owned
property; and Williamsburg is a small city. In the past 30 years, large
demographic changes have occurred. Overall, the population of Hampton
Roads (the area south of the study area) increased by a little more than 42
percent. James City and York Counties are expected to grow faster than the
rest of Hampton Roads over the next 30 years, increasing in population by 94
percent and 43 percent respectively. The City of Williamsburg’s population is
expected to grow by about 26 percent over the same period.3 Interstate 64
and a major railroad spur run through the middle of the study area, making
it an ideal place for commuters to Richmond and Newport News to reside.
Figure 1. Study Area
3 Williamsburg Planning Commission minutes.
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Our data set was confined to the jurisdictions of James City County,
Williamsburg, and York County because (i) those areas defined the mid-
peninsula housing market situated between Hampton Roads and Richmond
and (ii) that market provided sufficient variation to ensure accurate hedonic
and econometric analyses. A wide range of housing data was needed to
explain variation in observed sale prices due to physical characteristics of the
houses and other factors. This study used data provided by the mapping and
assessment offices of York County, James City County, and City of
Williamsburg. The coverage of the data varied because some of the
departments were just beginning the transition to ArcView while others had
completed the transition several years earlier. The data were current as of
September 2003 for York and James City County and as of December 2004
for Williamsburg.
The housing data provided an extensive record of residential sales beginning
in 1980. Parcels were included in the final data set only if they had been sold
between January 1, 1998, and December 31, 2004.4 Existing homes that were
sold more than once during that period were included, and we used only the
most recent transaction for each of those houses.
Most relevant housing variables were included in the analysis (e.g., number of
bedrooms, number of bathrooms, year built, sale price, square footage, presence
of central air conditioning, presence of a dock) but some potentially explanatory
variables were omitted due to multicollinearity (e.g., the presence/number of
fireplaces). The dependent variable in the model, sale price, was adjusted to
2004 dollars using a housing deflator provided by the U.S. Bureau of Labor
Statistics.
The analysis also required construction of a data set relating parcels to spatial
amenities. To accomplish this, we conducted a spatial analysis in ArcView. The
ArcView shapefiles detailed areas of open water, resource protection areas,
railroads, major roads, adjustable open space, historic areas, parks, airports,
and fire stations. We calculated the minimum distance of each type of
amenity from the parcels and included those distances in the statistical
analysis to determine how proximity to a spatial amenity affects the overall
sale price of a house.
We needed to control for open space to differentiate consumer valuations for
fixed open space, adjustable open space, and historic areas and followed the
existing literature. Adjustable open space was defined as including vacant
land, agricultural land, and developable acreage. We followed the recursive
method introduced by Smith, Poulos, and Kim (2002) to reconstruct annual
valuations for adjustable open space beginning with parcels classified as
4 This period was chosen because (i) two important features considered in the analysis, golf
courses and elementary school districts, were stable in that period and (ii) it represented a
relatively stable time following a period of very rapid growth and years between a housing-
market downturn and the housing bubble of the mid- to late 2000s.
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adjustable open space in 2003 and creating new files for each prior year. The
distance from a residential parcel to adjustable open space was calculated
with a one-year time lag. So, for example, the distance to adjustable open
space for a home sold in 2002 was calculated by measuring its distance to
adjustable open space in 2001. This was done to account for property
owners’ likely expectations concerning development (see Figure 2).
We sought to maintain the delineation between fixed open space and
adjustable open space because property owners likely had diverse valuations
for such areas. Prior studies (e.g., Smith, Poulos, and Kim (2002) and Irwin
and Bockstael (2001)) suggest that the coefficient on adjustable open space
likely reflects ambivalent expectations of homeowners concerning
development and that their expectations regarding the constancy of fixed
land uses lead to higher valuations for fixed open space. The distance
between a home and the nearest fixed open space was calculated by
identifying discrete types of fixed land uses, including parks, large bodies of
open water, and golf courses. Using a geographic information system (GIS)
analysis, we also calculated adjacency measures for these land-use types.
The study analyzed 12,337 residential parcels. Apartments, duplexes, carriage
homes, condominiums, and townhouses were excluded from the analysis. The
average sale price was $199,310 in 2004 dollars and ranged from $10,868 to
$999,787. The average home was built in 1988. The number of bedrooms
ranged from 1 to 10 with the average falling at 3.3. Williamsburg contributed
the smallest share of parcels, 4 percent (830), and the smallest number and
proportion of residential properties. The largest share of parcels came from
York County (50 percent), followed closely by James City County (46 percent).
Results
To estimate the value of historic areas from a homeowner’s perspective, we
estimated numerous models involving different assumptions about how
people value open-space amenities. We originally planned to differentiate the
source of open-space amenities into uses such as parks, resource protection
areas, golf courses, adjustable open space, and historic areas. However, after
identifying coefficients for those land uses, we noted an unexpected degree of
homogeneity across uses with respect to proximity. When considering
adjacency, we found significant heterogeneity across open-space types. Thus,
in the final models, we aggregated land-use types with respect to proximity
(measured by distance) and disaggregated with respect to adjacency, which
was defined as two parcels sharing a common border, for land-use types.5
5 Interested readers should see Geoghegan, Wainger, and Bockstael (1997) for an analysis of
how definitions of spatial measures affect estimated parameters in a hedonic framework.
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Tables 1, 2, and 36 show results for the models that differed solely in the
assumptions regarding the functional form (log linear or semi-log) and
spatial weighting matrix (contiguity and distance-based). For the contiguity-
based weight matrices, we defined the elements as equal to 1 if a parcel was
within a specified distance of another parcel and zero otherwise.7 The
distances were defined as strict contiguity (parcels shared a common border
so the distance is zero) and distances of 200, 400, and 600 meters. All
parcels within the specified distance were assumed to affect the given
parcel’s hedonic price function equally and with equal weight. We also
considered two distance-based weight matrices that allowed all parcels
within 600 meters to have declining influence on the given parcel by defining
the elements as 1/dij and 1/d
2
ij where dij is the distance between the parcels.
We assumed that there was no spatial dependence in the errors for parcels
more than 600 meters away and therefore set dij¼ 0 for those parcels.
The results generally confirmed our hypotheses for the structural,
neighborhood, and spatial classes of attributes. For example, larger houses in
terms of square feet and number of bedrooms tended to sell for higher
amounts. Similarly, houses with docks and central air conditioning systems
garnered price premiums. In most of the models, the coefficients on the size
of the lot and number of bathrooms had the expected signs but were not
significantly different from zero. Standardized coefficient estimates are
provided in Tables 4 and 5. For each structural characteristic, we computed a
baseline sale price and a new sale price in response to the given change in
the characteristic of interest.8 An additional bedroom was worth
approximately $2,000 and an additional 200 square feet was worth $6,000 to
$11,000. The presence of a dock was the single most valuable structural
amenity, reflecting the Williamsburg area’s emphasis on boating and access to
navigable waterways.9
Increasing distance to fixed open-space amenities led, on average, to lower
sale prices. Even a small increase in distance led to a large decrease in the
6 Note that estimates for the other regressors in the model, elementary school and year fixed
effects, are presented in Tables 6 through 8. In our specification of the model, we normalize our
dummy variable for school district on Dare elementary.
7 In the models, we used standardized weight matrices in which each row is standardized to sum
to 1 by dividing each element in the row by the row total.
8 For the estimated price changes, we considered each of the following changes in the dependent
variable: an increase in age by one year, one additional bathroom or bedroom, a change in presence
of a dock from 0 to 1, a 200-square-foot increase in home size, a change from no central air
conditioning to having central air conditioning, a 0.10-acre increase in lot size, a 50-foot
increase in the distance to fixed open space, addition of adjacency to a golf course, open space,
historical area, or adjustable open space, and a 200-foot decrease in the distance to historical
resources, railroads, or bodies of water.
9 These predicted differences in sale prices are meant to give a sense of the relative importance
of the parameters for the average house rather than to depict large-scale changes in the housing
market.
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Table 1. Log Linear Models with Contiguity-based Spatial Weight Matrices
Strict Contiguity 200-meter Contiguity 400-meter Contiguity 600-meter Contiguity
Variable Coefficient t-Stat Coefficient t-Stat Coefficient t-Stat Coefficient t-Stat
Constant 5.8423 44.9440 6.2835 61.4222 6.1086 52.0860 5.7542 43.5599
Age 0.0616 15.2607 0.0657 16.5206 0.0530 13.5754 0.0478 12.0331
Bathrooms 0.0286 1.9343 0.0169 1.1437 0.0101 0.6857 0.0134 0.9073
Bedrooms 0.0860 5.1746 0.1049 5.4593 0.1200 6.3163 0.1305 7.4568
Dock 0.2154 5.5903 0.1814 4.8653 0.2231 5.9027 0.2198 5.6961
Square feet 0.7462 41.7834 0.6810 39.3776 0.7053 38.7594 0.7546 42.7783
Central air 0.1035 6.4610 0.1171 7.1324 0.0919 5.6053 0.0926 5.6566
Lot size 0.0046 1.5806 0.0060 1.7832 0.0120 3.4345 0.0121 3.6175
Adjacent golf 0.0163 0.6336 0.0703 2.4266 0.0395 1.3148 0.0061 0.2161
Distance fixed 0.0316 16.7966 0.0283 15.1693 0.0289 16.0611 0.0291 16.4908
Adjacent fixed 0.1379 2.0083 0.0995 1.3958 0.1498 2.3457 0.1727 2.6857
Distance historic 0.0489 6.4415 0.0444 5.1727 0.0265 2.5745 0.0095 0.9130
Adjacent historic 0.5175 5.3227 0.4934 4.8451 0.2972 2.6345 0.1366 1.1847
Adjacent adjusted 0.3929 25.4133 0.3664 23.9456 0.3657 24.6169 0.3649 24.8259
Distance railroad 0.0568 7.3370 0.0589 6.7463 0.0483 4.5809 0.0394 3.6151
Distance water 0.0240 4.2566 0.0199 3.2290 0.0185 2.6480 0.0274 3.9995
Adjacent water 0.2740 4.5128 0.2564 3.9774 0.2650 3.8140 0.3246 4.7136
λ 0.4550 427.1031 0.5510 262.8649 0.6970 138.3261 0.7439 108.4002
σ2 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.13
R2 0.56 0.57 0.57 0.55
N 12,337 12,337 12,337 12,337
Log likelihood 603.08 391.58 335.87 523.48
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Table 2. Semi-log Models with Contiguity-based Spatial Weight Matrices
Strict Contiguity 200-meter Contiguity 400-meter Contiguity 600-meter Contiguity
Variable Coefficient t-Stat Coefficient t-Stat Coefficient t-Stat Coefficient t-Stat
Constant 11.1270 379.6046 11.1744 364.9903 11.1345 338.8904 11.1345 338.8904
Age 0.0017 4.5662 0.0015 3.7826 0.0005 1.4055 0.0005 1.4055
Bathrooms 0.0052 0.7222 0.0048 0.6573 0.0034 0.4631 0.0034 0.4631
Bedrooms 0.0336 13.0655 0.0296 11.4472 0.0354 13.0245 0.0354 13.0245
Dock 0.2700 6.7807 0.2326 6.0702 0.2801 7.1615 0.2801 7.1615
Square feet 0.0002 35.8411 0.0002 29.6874 0.0002 29.8074 0.0002 29.8074
Central air 0.1409 7.9052 0.1412 8.0795 0.1097 6.1635 0.1097 6.1635
Lot size 0.0164 1.4767 0.0247 2.2378 0.0164 1.4318 0.0164 1.4318
Adjacent golf 0.1628 6.1477 0.2005 6.5199 0.1573 5.0233 0.1573 5.0233
Distance fixed 1.3682 11.7357 1.0616 9.1511 1.0559 9.8384 1.0559 9.8384
Adjacent fixed 0.0374 0.5251 0.0028 0.0381 0.0427 0.6496 0.0427 0.6496
Distance historic 0.0364 5.8955 0.0390 5.3752 0.0320 3.2372 0.0320 3.2372
Adjacent historic 0.0170 0.2389 0.0202 0.2998 0.0374 0.5740 0.0374 0.5740
Adjacent adjusted 0.2399 25.4139 0.2266 24.5871 0.2217 24.6576 0.2217 24.6576
Distance railroad 0.0479 7.5602 0.0520 7.0782 0.0486 4.8212 0.0486 4.8212
Distance water 0.0005 0.0355 0.0019 0.1194 0.0030 0.1373 0.0030 0.1373
Adjacent water 0.1557 4.6742 0.1670 5.1277 0.1930 5.9676 0.1930 5.9676
λ 0.4910 137.3639 0.5850 199.8723 0.7250 1813.4647 0.7250 1813.4647
σ2 0.1327 0.1276 0.1289 0.1352
R2 0.5236 0.5418 0.5372 0.5145
N 12,337 12,337 12,337 12,337
Log likelihood 1073.6017 818.2522 785.1849 1016.8986
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Table 3. Models with Distance-based Spatial Weight Matrices
Log Linear Models Semi-log Models
600 Meter (1/distance) 600 Meter (1/distance2) 600 Meter (1/distance) 600 Meter (1/distance2)
Variable Coefficient t-Stat Coefficient t-Stat Coefficient t-Stat Coefficient t-Stat
Constant 6.3457 70.8280 6.2756 58.3744 11.1617 327.0431 11.2079 361.9085
Age 0.0603 14.9488 0.0679 16.6913 0.0008 1.9952 0.0015 3.7181
Bathrooms 0.0142 0.9694 0.0213 1.4479 0.0002 0.0288 0.0047 0.6598
Bedrooms 0.1059 5.3971 0.0883 4.6190 0.0299 10.6970 0.0262 10.1092
Dock 0.2008 5.3418 0.1933 5.1092 0.2597 6.6802 0.2494 6.3897
Square feet 0.6713 38.6585 0.6849 39.1968 0.0002 26.4267 0.0002 30.1076
Central air 0.1066 6.4215 0.1141 6.9647 0.1196 6.7155 0.1340 7.7014
Lot size 0.0160 3.8439 0.0082 2.2801 0.0186 1.5700 0.0157 1.3638
Adjacent golf 0.0330 1.0085 0.0278 0.9556 0.1443 4.2511 0.1643 5.3385
Distance fixed 0.0294 15.9305 0.0312 16.2618 1.0972 9.5646 1.1832 9.7271
Adjacent fixed 0.1800 2.7616 0.1650 2.4259 0.0883 1.3155 0.0725 1.0310
Distance historic 0.0076 0.6301 0.0426 4.7608 0.0260 2.1335 0.0357 4.6262
Adjacent historic 0.1041 0.8300 0.4410 4.1709 0.0642 0.9276 0.0506 0.7207
Adjacent adjusted 0.3739 24.8995 0.3900 25.1650 0.2304 25.0725 0.2365 25.0276
Distance railroad 0.0524 4.0430 0.0641 6.9113 0.0543 4.2643 0.0516 6.6416
Distance water 0.0285 3.6211 0.0291 4.4791 0.0185 0.6811 0.0026 0.1546
Adjacent water 0.3598 4.7185 0.3419 5.0645 0.1963 5.8833 0.1810 5.3169
λ 0.7880 124.7644 0.5670 246.5828 0.8070 366.7409 0.6020 230.5507
σ2 0.1153 0.1159 0.1234 0.1236
R2 0.5682 0.5840 0.5571 0.5563
N 12,337 12,337 12,337 12,337
Log Likelihood 123.7629 285.1293 562.5197 734.8791
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Table 4. Estimated Price Changes for Log Linear Models
Variable
Strict
Contiguity
600-meter
Contiguity
400-meter
Contiguity
200-meter
Contiguity
(1/d)
Distance
(1/d2)
Distance
Age $762.71 $611.43 $647.59 $792.53 $732.31 $830.65
Bathrooms $1,842.84 $887.58 $641.11 $1,058.20 $897.41 $1,352.58
Bedrooms $1,835.69 $2,885.71 $2,532.02 $2,184.94 $2,218.88 $1,861.18
Dock $40,789.34 $43,137.81 $41,852.55 $32,896.39 $37,020.48 $35,729.86
Square feet $11,393.97 $11,918.29 $10,609.24 $10,109.61 $10,021.70 $10,301.99
Central air $18,511.52 $17,030.37 $16,112.46 $20,545.29 $18,720.61 $20,262.57
Lot size $169.92 $467.61 $440.99 $219.97 $585.58 $302.44
Adjacent golf $2,783.67 $1,061.56 $6,740.19 $12,050.92 $5,590.50 $4,724.02
Distance fixed $1,442.81 $1,374.04 $1,299.78 $1,257.91 $1,316.29 $1,407.42
Adjacent fixed $21,854.51 $27,829.88 $23,301.11 $15,660.52 $27,423.09 $25,495.31
Distance
historic
$90.26 $18.13 $48.26 $79.94 $13.74 $77.66
Adjacent
historic
$68,554.09 $22,401.13 $43,054.24 $64,429.91 $16,453.10 $59,765.17
Adjacent
adjusted
$55,132.55 $53,640.10 $51,284.06 $50,743.48 $51,922.04 $54,123.36
Distance
railroad
$127.08 $91.15 $106.71 $128.47 $114.91 $141.64
Distance water $167.27 $197.05 $127.38 $134.91 $194.52 $200.00
Adjacent water $53,484.44 $67,283.97 $50,801.19 $48,338.85 $72,084.26 $68,307.48
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Table 5. Estimated Price Changes for Semi-log Models
Variable
Strict
Contiguity
600-meter
Contiguity
400-meter
Contiguity
200-meter
Contiguity
(1/d)
Distance
(1/d2)
Distance
Age $258.53 $79.55 $79.55 $213.59 $117.54 $213.97
Bathrooms $777.39 $499.44 $499.44 $683.41 $32.03 $698.53
Bedrooms $5,053.89 $5,260.55 $5,260.55 $4,308.42 $4,535.08 $3,902.61
Dock $45,802.59 $47,259.12 $47,259.12 $37,593.87 $44,391.73 $41,660.48
Square feet $7,080.06 $6,637.48 $6,637.48 $6,067.04 $6,451.14 $6,399.74
Central air $22,363.41 $16,943.56 $16,943.56 $21,767.84 $19,016.02 $21,093.53
Lot size $242.57 $239.33 $239.33 $355.64 $278.00 $230.52
Adjacent golf $26,131.84 $24,907.70 $24,907.70 $31,860.93 $23,240.79 $26,266.82
Distance fixed $1,908.24 $1,459.15 $1,459.15 $1,440.32 $1,551.96 $1,643.60
Adjacent fixed $5,420.72 $6,114.78 $6,114.78 $403.32 $12,652.41 $10,290.23
Distance
historic
$203.87 $177.03 $177.03 $211.91 $147.50 $198.96
Adjacent
historic
$2,531.18 $5,575.01 $5,575.01 $2,864.11 $9,929.56 $7,628.25
Adjacent
adjusted
$31,517.89 $29,069.24 $29,069.24 $29,108.20 $30,795.43 $30,974.73
Distance
railroad
$268.67 $269.61 $269.61 $283.36 $308.46 $287.98
Distance water $2.73 $16.58 $16.58 $10.30 $105.14 $14.51
Adjacent water $24,889.76 $31,127.25 $31,127.25 $26,094.23 $32,459.34 $29,181.67
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Table 6. Companion for Table 1
Strict Contiguity 200-meter Contiguity 400-meter Contiguity 600-meter Contiguity
Variable Coefficient t-Stat Coefficient t-Stat Coefficient t-Stat Coefficient t-Stat
whal 0.138453 5.045252 0.172935 5.312035 0.207123 5.144053 0.160748 4.272369
york 0.125928 3.428467 0.090187 2.112768 0.02094 0.384268 0.006473 0.110933
wall 0.009811 0.278073 0.056384 1.397484 0.057221 1.068163 0.008717 0.167595
vern 0.003119 0.097679 0.010065 0.26917 0.00173 0.036039 0.052666 1.100463
cove 0.109163 3.680348 0.126107 3.604077 0.163007 3.430927 0.153906 3.041422
magr 0.056302 1.735317 0.029236 0.779689 0.024052 0.483001 0.06993 1.266021
tabb 0.045978 1.309555 0.070859 1.722973 0.074005 1.392466 0.045185 0.822293
ston 0.023161 0.659184 0.03621 0.971315 0.057041 1.097762 0.07597 1.292011
norg 0.202905 7.24748 0.227145 6.919547 0.205097 4.839622 0.14219 3.456896
djmo 0.038174 1.46952 0.02146 0.70673 0.005436 0.143672 0.069626 1.960713
rawl 0.08651 2.868774 0.092163 2.571041 0.214272 4.635821 0.238264 5.159639
jamr 0.087196 2.634309 0.136557 3.41513 0.215454 3.841878 0.181422 2.852349
graf 0.038475 1.489601 0.01563 0.502486 0.002012 0.04746 0.058216 1.369806
clar 0.044234 1.599608 0.072745 2.264097 0.087999 2.163677 0.087324 2.165224
y1999 0.027941 2.459977 0.027715 2.48172 0.026856 2.397851 0.02615 2.284535
y2000 0.05916 5.156332 0.066009 5.856227 0.070805 6.275959 0.07367 6.401172
y2001 0.086859 7.814771 0.086544 7.906679 0.09036 8.259584 0.09216 8.256438
y2002 0.148846 13.735355 0.156104 14.5703 0.157992 14.734082 0.158751 14.527972
y2003 0.251731 19.459601 0.252182 19.755862 0.257117 20.141034 0.257481 19.790269
y2004 0.658994 12.050842 0.644023 11.883812 0.652299 12.118646 0.597727 10.929861
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average house’s sale price ($1,400 to $2,000). Thus, being located near a fixed
open space is considered a benefit. Being adjacent to a fixed open space (a golf
course, resource protection area, or park) had a slight negative effect on home
sale prices that was not significant. As expected, houses farther from railroads
were associated with higher sale prices ($150 to $250). Being close to water
was also a positive amenity even after controlling for parcels that were
adjacent to water (which command tens of thousands of dollars more). The
only adjacency measure that was significant in all of the models was
adjustable open space. Parcels abutting an adjustable open space sold for an
average of $30,000 to $50,000 less than similar nonadjacent parcels.
Being located adjacent to a historic area had no significant effect on sale
prices. As with adjacency to fixed open spaces, some buyers may consider a
shared border with a historic area as a disamenity, perhaps because of heavy
tourist traffic (from both pedestrians and cars). Decreasing distance from the
average parcel to a historic area when controlling for fixed open-space
amenities led to higher sale prices ($50 to $200). While the gains from
service flows generated by all forms of fixed open space (including historical
areas) are modest, these results show that proximity to historical and
cultural amenities yields benefits unrelated to provision of open space.
The models we estimate demonstrate the robustness of our core finding that
historic areas provide economic benefits to nearby residents. In addition, when
Figure 2. Parcels and Historical Areas
Agricultural and Resource Economics Review62 April 2016
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Table 7. Companion for Table 2
Strict Contiguity 200-meter Contiguity 400-meter Contiguity 600-meter Contiguity
Variable Coefficient t-Stat Coefficient t-Stat Coefficient t-Stat Coefficient t-Stat
whal 0.1012 3.1528 0.1381 3.6750 0.1609 3.2427 0.1609 3.2427
york 0.0859 2.1546 0.0669 1.4475 0.0282 0.4630 0.0282 0.4630
wall 0.0315 0.8067 0.0109 0.2396 0.0058 0.0921 0.0058 0.0921
vern 0.0130 0.2890 0.0320 0.5943 0.0005 0.0068 0.0005 0.0068
cove 0.0829 1.7901 0.1046 1.8752 0.1337 1.6799 0.1337 1.6799
magr 0.0709 1.8868 0.0499 1.1453 0.0054 0.0893 0.0054 0.0893
tabb 0.0784 1.4680 0.1066 1.6691 0.0817 0.9344 0.0817 0.9344
ston 0.1162 2.1316 0.1196 1.8933 0.0777 0.8485 0.0777 0.8485
norg 0.2021 5.8403 0.2329 5.6316 0.2025 3.5039 0.2025 3.5039
djmo 0.0908 2.5601 0.0868 2.0846 0.0940 1.6398 0.0940 1.6398
rawl 0.0033 0.0943 0.0069 0.1637 0.1078 1.9200 0.1078 1.9200
jamr 0.0534 1.4631 0.1102 2.4996 0.1880 2.9502 0.1880 2.9502
graf 0.0281 0.8809 0.0026 0.0661 0.0020 0.0349 0.0020 0.0349
clar 0.0565 1.5640 0.0377 0.8950 0.0485 0.8710 0.0485 0.8710
y1999 0.0277 2.3341 0.0276 2.3822 0.0255 2.1830 0.0255 2.1830
y2000 0.0558 4.6527 0.0628 5.3446 0.0673 5.7214 0.0673 5.7214
y2001 0.0879 7.5504 0.0868 7.5932 0.0887 7.7584 0.0887 7.7584
y2002 0.1510 13.2183 0.1549 13.7654 0.1560 13.8726 0.1560 13.8726
y2003 0.2498 18.3534 0.2474 18.4473 0.2511 18.7509 0.2511 18.7509
y2004 0.4312 7.9690 0.4065 7.5588 0.4478 8.4271 0.4478 8.4271
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Table 8. Companion for Table 3
Log Linear Models Semi-log Models
600 meter (1/distance) 600 Meter (1/distance2) 600 meter (1/distance) 600 Meter (1/distance2)
Variable Coefficient t-Stat Coefficient t-Stat Coefficient t-Stat Coefficient t-Stat
whal 0.2075 4.5777 0.1675 4.9995 0.1622 2.7213 0.1361 3.5251
york 0.0404 0.5955 0.0994 2.2270 0.0148 0.1992 0.0638 1.3197
wall 0.0841 1.3460 0.0569 1.2996 0.0125 0.1660 0.0124 0.2531
vern 0.0122 0.2129 0.0041 0.1055 0.0285 0.2925 0.0322 0.5675
cove 0.1742 2.9201 0.1311 3.6037 0.1099 1.0924 0.0938 1.6093
magr 0.0700 1.1024 0.0482 1.2308 0.0229 0.2986 0.0646 1.4197
tabb 0.0714 1.1006 0.0413 0.9766 0.0534 0.4949 0.0775 1.1674
ston 0.0840 1.2920 0.0483 1.1620 0.0243 0.2088 0.1030 1.4874
norg 0.1956 3.8829 0.2116 6.1692 0.1702 2.3436 0.2160 4.9760
djmo 0.0687 1.6325 0.0541 1.7091 0.1922 2.7260 0.1066 2.4351
rawl 0.2169 3.9121 0.0828 2.2184 0.1020 1.4896 0.0025 0.0564
jamr 0.2270 3.0314 0.1524 3.6288 0.1821 2.1348 0.1288 2.7923
graf 0.0142 0.2769 0.0174 0.5367 0.0167 0.2369 0.0023 0.0574
clar 0.0766 1.6375 0.0483 1.4459 0.0670 1.0015 0.0524 1.1867
y1999 0.0291 2.6248 0.0283 2.5515 0.0283 2.4582 0.0309 2.6933
y2000 0.0722 6.4534 0.0658 5.9084 0.0678 5.8246 0.0634 5.4740
y2001 0.0889 8.1792 0.0815 7.5275 0.0872 7.6958 0.0830 7.3541
y2002 0.1585 14.8534 0.1494 14.0765 0.1560 13.9752 0.1504 13.5201
y2003 0.2542 20.1089 0.2443 19.4059 0.2492 18.8085 0.2426 18.3782
y2004 0.6090 11.5127 0.6218 11.8388 0.3873 7.4071 0.3683 7.1110
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we consider the results for all other parameters (excluding historical and open
space amenities), we find a remarkable degree of consistency across models.10
The differences are in the magnitudes of the coefficients, the signs, and the
significance levels. When we focus on the set of models that are most
consistent with prior studies (strict contiguity, 200-meter contiguity, and 1/
d2 weight matrices), the results are even more robust in terms of estimating
the value of historical and other spatial amenities.
Conclusion
This study is the first to demonstrate economic benefits from local historical
and cultural resources beyond drawing visitors to historic sites, and the
results confirm that owners of nearby residential properties also benefit from
historic amenities. Quantification of these benefits using revealed-preference
nonmarket valuation techniques is an important step in addressing the
public-policy problem of prioritizing and choosing appropriate levels of
historic preservation. Our results show that, for historic areas such as
Williamsburg, Virginia, policies should consider the benefits provided by both
open space and historical resources to account fully for the flow of services.
We find significant spatial dependence in the error structure in our model, a
problem that is common when analyzing spatial amenities. The ordinary least
squares model was rejected in all of the specifications considered. By using
several types of spatial weighting matrices, we determine that historic
amenities are valuable resources for homebuyers and that the amenity value
is not particularly sensitive to specification of the functional form or the
error structure. Our results also confirm the presence of spatial heterogeneity
in estimating the value of historic areas. In particular, the average
homeowner does not consider sharing a border with a historic area as
beneficial but does value living near one. This result is consistent with the
large volume of visitors and traffic associated with historic sites in the
Williamsburg area at certain times of year.
By carefully considering the services offered by historic areas, we isolate the
marginal value of the flow of services solely from historical amenities from
other types of amenities such historic areas may also provide, such as open
space. We find weak evidence that properties adjacent to a historic area are
valued less by buyers, indicating that living in a tourism district is viewed as
a disamenity. We find strong evidence that buyers value living near a
historical area rather than directly next to one.
10 Bell and Bockstael (2000) reported that such results are sensitive to differences in
assumptions regarding spatial weight matrices.
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